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Financial Prospectus 2020-2021

On behalf of the Board of Education, I’m pleased to present to you our third-annual Financial Prospectus. The message we have to deliver is one of critical need.

Indian Hill has been actively, closely examining our need to bring revenues in line with expenses. We continue to anticipate near-flat revenue growth (near one percent per year). One percent per year is well below the rate of inflation mark. Inflationary costs affect us on the revenue side, as well as the expense side as things get more expensive over time but we do not see a corresponding increase to match on the revenue side. Because of this situation with our operating funds, and because of substantial issues within our facilities – both in terms of significant maintenance needs and necessary safety upgrades – we continue to see the need to raise additional funds for operations as well as a capital facilities project.

As such, during the December 2020 meeting, our Board of Education took the first step toward placing a combined operating/bond issue on the May 2021 ballot. The last operational levy for the District was on the ballot in 1993, while the last facility project was in front of the voters in 2001.

Protecting and maintaining our world-class programs is our priority. The Indian Hill School District ranked No. 1 in the state and No. 7 in the country according to Niche; we are ranked No. 5 in the state by U.S. News and World Report. We have received the “Best Communities for Music Education” the past six consecutive years.

We are proud of what our students and staff accomplish; we know you are, too. We have a mission of Enduring Excellence in Learning, Leadership, Innovation, and Service; we also strive to be excellent stewards of the financial investment our taxpayers make in our District. This publication offers you a view of the investments we make in education to ensure the excellence in fiscal operations match our educational excellence.

should you have any questions about our District’s finances, please contact me directly.

Sincerely,

Mick Davis

A message from Treasurer

Mick Davis

Indian Hill Exempted Village School District
6855 Drake Road, Cincinnati, OH 45243
513-272-4500
facebook.com/indianhillschools
@ihschools
indianhillschools.org

The Indian Hill Exempted Village School District serves students in the Village of Indian Hill, Kenwood, parts of Sycamore and Symmes Township, Camp Dennison and a small portion of Loveland.

DON’T MISS OUT: beBRAVE

Building a Brave Future
Financial Prospectus 2020-2021

beBRAVE:
By ending policies that lock students into school pathways, by providing resources to learn, lead, and create, by being the most innovative and mind open District in Ohio, and by creating an environment that moves out of the way of learning. It’s a culture that is B.E.I.N.G. Flexible, Empowering, Innovative, Needs, Goals.
Indian Hill is New. Indian Hill is B.E.I.N.G. Check it out; you will be BRAVE and surprised.
A message from Treasurer

Mick Davis

Dr. Davis is the Head of Education. I am pleased to present to you our
Financial Prospectus. The message we have to deliver is one
of critical need.

Indian Hill has been actively, closely examining our need to bring revenues
in line with expenses. We continue to anticipate near-flat revenue growth
(near one percent per year). One percent per year is well below the rate
of inflation mark. Inflationary costs affect us on the revenue side as well
as the expense side, but we see no corresponding increase to match on the
revenue side. Because of this situation with our operating funds, and because of substantial issues within
our facilities—both in terms of significant maintenance needs and necessary
safety upgrades—we continue to see the need to raise additional funds for
operations as well as a capital facilities project.

In March, during the December 2020 meeting, our Board of Education took the
first step toward placing a combined operating/bond issue on the May 2021
ballot. The last operational levy for the District was on the ballot in 1993, while
the last facility project was in front of the voters in 2001.

Protecting and maintaining our world-class programs is our priority.
The Indian Hill School District ranked No. 1 in the state and No. 7 in the country
according to Niche; we are ranked No. 5 in the state by U.S. News and World
Report. We have received the “Best Communities for Music Education” the past
six consecutive years.

We are proud of what our students and staff accomplish; we know you are, too.
We have a mission of Enduring Excellence in Learning, Leadership, Innovation,
and Service. We also strive to be excellent stewards of the financial investment
our taxpayers make in our District. This publication offers you a view of the investments we
make in education to ensure the excellence in fiscal operations match our educational
excellence.

Should you have any questions about our District’s finances, please contact me directly.

Sincerely,

Mick.Davis@indianhillschools.org

#IHPromise

DON’T MISS OUT: beBRAVE
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What makes us UNIQUELY INDIAN HILL? Take a look!

Building a Brave Vision for our facilities

To find the best use of funding due to the COVID-19 pandemic, the Facilities Planning and Design Committee has reviewed our current space and determined that Indian Hill District needs more space than it possesses. A new building will help our students. The new building will include a Performing Arts Center, core academic facilities, and science and technology classrooms.

The Indian Hill School District is one of 754 districts in the state of Ohio. We have 1,226 students and 122 staff. In addition to our core curriculum, our students have many extracurricular opportunities, including bands, choirs, clubs, and athletic teams.

Our Indian Hill Global Parent Partnership assists the District in providing educational opportunities for our students. Our partnership includes parents and community members who volunteer their time and expertise to support our schools.

For six consecutive years, the Indian Hill Schools has been recognized as a Distinction School, and our music education orchestra, band, and choir are proud to note our last year's recognition.

Last school year, a dedicated team of Indian Hill School District (IHSD) staff, including the Facilities Planning and Design Committee and the Facilities Steering Committee, reviewed our current space and determined that our core academic facilities, science and technology classrooms, and performing arts center need to be updated and expanded. The Facilities Planning and Design Committee, in collaboration with the Facilities Steering Committee and the School Board, will move forward with plans to build a new facility.

The District is pleased to announce that the new facility will include a Performing Arts Center, core academic facilities, and science and technology classrooms.

The new building will be built on the current school site and will be designed to meet the needs of our students for years to come. The building will be constructed using sustainable materials and will feature energy-efficient systems. The new building will also include state-of-the-art technology to support our students' learning.
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What makes us UNIQUELY INDIAN HILL? Take a look!

Building a Brave Vision for our facilities

To build a list of housing values due to the 2019-10 property revaluation in Cincinnati, the District conducts thorough research to ensure that the revaluation is fair. Our fair valuation process includes a public input session, which allows us to gather feedback from our community and make necessary adjustments to the list of property values. The panel of experts involved in the process includes representatives from the real estate industry, appraisal professionals, and other members of the community.

Energy Savings Program

This past year, the Indian Hill School District partnered with Energy MRI and Tri-Ohio Electric, which provided the District with a thorough assessment of our energy usage. The analysis identified opportunities for energy savings, and the District took action to implement these recommendations. As a result, the District has reduced its energy consumption and is on track to achieve its goal of reducing energy usage by 20%.

Funding

The District has been named one of the top 100 districts in the state of Ohio for its financial performance. This recognition is based on a variety of factors, including the District’s ability to manage its budget effectively, its commitment to transparency, and its success in accessing state funding.

Reaching our full potential

For six consecutive years, the Indian Hill School District has been named one of the nation’s top music education programs. The District has earned this recognition due to its commitment to excellence in music education, its dedication to providing opportunities for all students, and its success in achieving high levels of achievement. As a result, the District has received over $1 million in grants and awards, which have helped to support its ongoing efforts to provide world-class music education for all students.

Small Class Size Counts

The District has been named one of the top 100 districts in the state of Ohio for its financial performance. This recognition is based on a variety of factors, including the District’s ability to manage its budget effectively, its commitment to transparency, and its success in accessing state funding.

The District has been named one of the nation’s top music education programs. The District has earned this recognition due to its commitment to excellence in music education, its dedication to providing opportunities for all students, and its success in achieving high levels of achievement. As a result, the District has received over $1 million in grants and awards, which have helped to support its ongoing efforts to provide world-class music education for all students.
To build the base of learning that is the foundation of 21st-century skills and quality of life for our students, we are working with Design School, Inc. to develop a comprehensive Master Plan to define our District’s needs for the next 10 years. This plan will guide the District’s use of bonds, assess our needs for new buildings, and ensure our current buildings are equipped with all the technological advances needed to provide high-quality education.

The Indian Hill School District has been named the Music Merchant’s Best Communities for Music Education. Indian Hill was one of 754 districts in the United States and Canada that received this designation. “What makes us uniquely Indian Hill? Take a look! The District has been named the Ohio School Leaders’ Best Practices Network School, a National Association of School District has been named one of the Best School Districts in America for the last five years.

The Indian Hill Schools demonstrate the excellence in fiscal reporting, and recently earned recognition from the state auditor’s office for earning the recognition from the state auditor’s office for excellence in management. This past fall, the Indian Hill School District partnered with Motz Engineering and leveraged Project Lead The Way (PLTW) high school programs - designated STEM Education in 1998. Indian Hill High School and Indian Hill Middle School, along with other colleges and universities.

The district currently provides students with three learning options: in-person instruction, flexible learning, and course-taking. These options are designed to meet the needs of students and families.

Reducing Expenditures

In response to the loss of state funding due to COVID-19, the District’s day-to-day operations and facilities costs have increased. This continues to strain our District’s ability to maintain current educational services, facilities, and other general operation costs. It’s important to note that the District is not planning on increasing revenue in the near future.

Energy Savings Program

To offset the loss of state funding due to COVID-19, the District’s day-to-day operations and facilities costs have increased. This continues to strain our District’s ability to maintain current educational services, facilities, and other general operation costs. It’s important to note that the District is not planning on increasing revenue in the near future.

Building a Brave Vision for our facilities

The Board of Education voted in May 2020 to restructure the Facilities Advisory Committee (FAC) and assign it to a three-person FAC team. The FAC will be comprised of a parent, an administrator, and a faculty member. The FAC will develop a comprehensive plan for our District’s facilities that will be presented to the Board of Education in 2022. As the FAC moves forward, it will work closely with the District’s facilities management team to ensure that the plan is feasible and sustainable.

The Indian Hill Schools demonstrate the excellence in fiscal reporting, and recently earned recognition from the state auditor’s office for earning the recognition from the state auditor’s office for excellence in management. This past fall, the Indian Hill School District partnered with Motz Engineering and leveraged Project Lead The Way (PLTW) high school programs.

Funding

The District’s day-to-day operations and facilities costs have increased. This continues to strain our District’s ability to maintain current educational services, facilities, and other general operation costs. It’s important to note that the District is not planning on increasing revenue in the near future.

Ratcliffe indicates that the District’s day-to-day operations and facilities costs have increased. This continues to strain our District’s ability to maintain current educational services, facilities, and other general operation costs. It’s important to note that the District is not planning on increasing revenue in the near future.

Indian Hill Schools District

The Indian Hill Schools District serves a diverse and growing community with a focus on preparing students for the future. The District is committed to providing a high-quality education for all students. The District is dedicated to providing opportunities for all students to achieve their full potential.
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On behalf of the Board of Education, I’m pleased to present to you our third-annual Financial Prospectus. The message we have to deliver is one of critical need.

Indian Hill has been actively, closely examining our need to bring revenues in line with expenses. We continue to anticipate near-flat revenue growth (near one percent per year). One percent per year is well below the rate of inflation mark. Inflationary costs affect us on the revenue side as well as the expense side as things get more expensive over time but do not see a corresponding increase to match on the revenue side. Because of this situation with our operating funds, and because of substantial issues within our facilities – both in terms of significant maintenance needs and necessary safety upgrades – we continue to see the need to raise additional funds for operations as well as a capital facility project.

As such, during the December 2020 meeting, our Board of Education took the first step toward placing a combined operating/bond issue on the May 2021 ballot. The last operational levy for the District was on the ballot in 1993, while the last facility project was in front of the voters in 2001.

Protecting and maintaining our world-class programs is our priority. The Indian Hill School District ranked No. 1 in the state and No. 7 in the country according to Niche; we are ranked No. 5 in the state by U.S. News and World Report. We have received the “Best Communities for Music Education” the past six consecutive years.

We are proud of what our students and staff accomplish; we know you are, too. We have a mission of Enduring Excellence in Learning, Leadership, Innovation, and Service; we also strive to be excellent stewards of the financial investment our taxpayers make in our District. This publication offers you a view of the investments we make in education to ensure the excellence in fiscal operations match our educational excellence.

Should you have any questions about our District’s finances, please contact me directly.

Sincerely,

Mick.Davis@indianhillschools.org
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Indian Hill Exempted Village School District
6855 Drake Road, Cincinnati, OH 45243
Phone: (513) 272-4500
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The Indian Hill Exempted Village School District serves students in the Village of Indian Hill, Kenwood, parts of Sycamore and Symmes Township, Camp Dennison and a small portion of Loveland.

DON’T MISS OUT: be BRAVE
Stay up to date on District activities, events, and news. Sign up today for our weekly District publication, #IHPromise in Action, and don’t miss out on the news Braves Need!

Find your classroom and get to know your teachers and staff! Visit indianhillschools.org today to learn more about the Indian Hill Exempted Village School District.

It’s a Brave World Out There! Stay informed by signing up to receive our weekly electronic District publication highlighting the Indian Hill School District #IHPromise in Action! It’s News Braves Need!

Scan the QR code with your phone’s camera to sign up and select IH District:

or visit our District website indianhillschools.org

be BRAVE

If you are a student or staff, please contact your guidance counselor or teacher to sign up for our weekly electronic District publication, #IHPromise in Action, and don’t miss out on the news Braves Need!